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Code No: 56090             Set No. 1 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

III B.Tech. II Sem., II Mid-Term Examinations, April – 2015 
MINE ECONOMICS 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  The reserves calculated from closely spared and geologically well-known sample sites are  

Known as  _____________________   reserve.                                                 [ ]                 
 a) Measured (or) Proved b) Inferred reserves c) Indicated reserves  d) Probable reserves 
 

2.  Art of collecting fraction of material which represents whole mass is known as     [ ]                 
a) Sampling b) Trenching c) Assaying d) Processing 
 

3.  Mineral conservation and development rules was enacted in.          [ ]                 
a) 1956  b) 1958  c) 1957   d) 1959 
 

4.  Hoskald formula is used for                                                                       [ ]                
a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciatio  d) Ore reserve calculation 
 

5.  The mines act was came into force on                       [ ]                 
 a) 1950  b) 1951  c) 1952  d) 1953 
 
6.  Sum of the year digit method is used for                                         [ ]                 
 a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciation d) Ore calculations 
 
7.  Formula for coefficient of variation                                                 [ ]        
 a) C = s/x  b) C = x/s c) C = x s  d) ⌐ = x/s 

 
8. Sinking fund factor is reciprocal of                                                           [ ] 
              

a) Compound amount factor  b) Uniform amount factor          
c) Present worth factor  d) Future amount factor 
 

9.  Which of the following is non-discounting technique?                 [ ]
 a) Payback period b) NPV             c) probability index d) IRR  
 
10.  The NPV of Rs.400 at the end of 5year at 10% discount rate is         [ ]                 

a) Rs.273 b) Rs.226 c) Rs.248 d) Rs.465 
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Code No: 56090    :2:        Set No. 1 
 
II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11.  Uniform series present worth factors is denoted by BN = __________________     
                                                                                                         
12.  ROT = _____________________ 
 
13.  Full form of ROT is ____________________________ 
 
14.  Sinking fund factor (fn) = ___________________________ 
 
15.  Full form of FIFO is __________________________ 
 
16.  The material collected from the mineral deposit to represent the formation is known 

as__________________ 
 
17.  Grab sample is one of the _____________________  method. 
 
18.  A slot is cut in the rock face usually across the width and fragments broken out of the slot one 

collected is known as ______________________ sample. 
 
19.  One of the principle method of the sampling is ___________________________  
 
20.  The sampling is done on a systematic pattern on which point are arranged is known 

as____________________ sampling. 
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Code No: 56090             Set No. 2 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

III B.Tech. II Sem., II Mid-Term Examinations, April – 2015 
MINE ECONOMICS 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  Hoskald formula is used for                                                                       [ ]                

a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciatio  d) Ore reserve calculation 
 

2.  The mines act was came into force on                       [ ]                 
 a) 1950  b) 1951  c) 1952  d) 1953 
 
3.  Sum of the year digit method is used for                                         [ ]                 
 a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciation d) Ore calculations 
 
4.  Formula for coefficient of variation                                                 [ ]        
 a) C = s/x  b) C = x/s c) C = x s  d) ⌐ = x/s 

 
5. Sinking fund factor is reciprocal of                                                           [ ] 
 a) Compound amount factor  b) Uniform amount factor          

c) Present worth factor  d) Future amount factor 
 

6.  Which of the following is non-discounting technique?                 [ ]
 a) Payback period b) NPV             c) probability index d) IRR  
 
7.  The NPV of Rs.400 at the end of 5year at 10% discount rate is         [ ]                 

a) Rs.273 b) Rs.226 c) Rs.248 d) Rs.465 
 
8.  The reserves calculated from closely spared and geologically well-known sample sites are  

Known as  _____________________   reserve.                                                 [ ]                 
 a) Measured (or) Proved b) Inferred reserves c) Indicated reserves  d) Probable reserves 
 

9.  Art of collecting fraction of material which represents whole mass is known as     [ ]                 
a) Sampling b) Trenching c) Assaying d) Processing 
 

10.  Mineral conservation and development rules was enacted in.          [ ]                 
a) 1956  b) 1958  c) 1957   d) 1959 
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II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11.  Sinking fund factor (fn) = ___________________________ 
 
12.  Full form of FIFO is __________________________ 
 
13.  The material collected from the mineral deposit to represent the formation is known 

as__________________ 
 
14.  Grab sample is one of the _____________________  method. 
 
15.  A slot is cut in the rock face usually across the width and fragments broken out of the slot one 

collected is known as ______________________ sample. 
 
16.  One of the principle method of the sampling is ___________________________  
 
17.  The sampling is done on a systematic pattern on which point are arranged is known 

as____________________ sampling. 
 
18.  Uniform series present worth factors is denoted by BN = __________________     
                                                                                                         
19.  ROT = _____________________ 
 
20.  Full form of ROT is ____________________________ 
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Code No: 56090             Set No. 3 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

III B.Tech. II Sem., II Mid-Term Examinations, April – 2015 
MINE ECONOMICS 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  Sum of the year digit method is used for                                         [ ]                 
 a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciation d) Ore calculations 
 
2.  Formula for coefficient of variation                                                 [ ]        
 a) C = s/x  b) C = x/s c) C = x s  d) ⌐ = x/s 

 
3. Sinking fund factor is reciprocal of                                                           [ ] 
 a) Compound amount factor  b) Uniform amount factor          

c) Present worth factor  d) Future amount factor 
 

4.  Which of the following is non-discounting technique?                 [ ]
 a) Payback period b) NPV             c) probability index d) IRR  
 
5.  The NPV of Rs.400 at the end of 5year at 10% discount rate is         [ ]                 

a) Rs.273 b) Rs.226 c) Rs.248 d) Rs.465 
 
6.  The reserves calculated from closely spared and geologically well-known sample sites are  

Known as  _____________________   reserve.                                                 [ ]                 
 a) Measured (or) Proved b) Inferred reserves c) Indicated reserves  d) Probable reserves 
 

7.  Art of collecting fraction of material which represents whole mass is known as     [ ]                 
a) Sampling b) Trenching c) Assaying d) Processing 
 

8.  Mineral conservation and development rules was enacted in.          [ ]                 
a) 1956  b) 1958  c) 1957   d) 1959 
 

9.  Hoskald formula is used for                                                                       [ ]                
a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciatio  d) Ore reserve calculation 
 

10.  The mines act was came into force on                       [ ]                 
 a) 1950  b) 1951  c) 1952  d) 1953 
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Code No: 56090    :2:         Set No. 3 
 
II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11.  The material collected from the mineral deposit to represent the formation is known 

as__________________ 
 
12.  Grab sample is one of the _____________________  method. 
 
13.  A slot is cut in the rock face usually across the width and fragments broken out of the slot one 

collected is known as ______________________ sample. 
 
14.  One of the principle method of the sampling is ___________________________  
 
15.  The sampling is done on a systematic pattern on which point are arranged is known 

as____________________ sampling. 
 
16.  Uniform series present worth factors is denoted by BN = __________________     
                                                                                                         
17.  ROT = _____________________ 
 
18.  Full form of ROT is ____________________________ 
 
19.  Sinking fund factor (fn) = ___________________________ 
 
20.  Full form of FIFO is __________________________ 
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Code No: 56090             Set No. 4 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

III B.Tech. II Sem., II Mid-Term Examinations, April – 2015 
MINE ECONOMICS 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. Sinking fund factor is reciprocal of                                                           [ ] 
              

a) Compound amount factor  b) Uniform amount factor          
c) Present worth factor  d) Future amount factor 
 

2.  Which of the following is non-discounting technique?                 [ ]
 a) Payback period b) NPV             c) probability index d) IRR  
 
3.  The NPV of Rs.400 at the end of 5year at 10% discount rate is         [ ]                 

a) Rs.273 b) Rs.226 c) Rs.248 d) Rs.465 
 
4.  The reserves calculated from closely spared and geologically well-known sample sites are  

Known as  _____________________   reserve.                                                 [ ]                 
 a) Measured (or) Proved b) Inferred reserves c) Indicated reserves  d) Probable reserves 
 

5.  Art of collecting fraction of material which represents whole mass is known as     [ ]                 
a) Sampling b) Trenching c) Assaying d) Processing 
 

6.  Mineral conservation and development rules was enacted in.          [ ]                 
a) 1956  b) 1958  c) 1957   d) 1959 
 

7.  Hoskald formula is used for                                                                       [ ]                
a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciatio  d) Ore reserve calculation 
 

8.  The mines act was came into force on                       [ ]                 
 a) 1950  b) 1951  c) 1952  d) 1953 
 
9.  Sum of the year digit method is used for                                         [ ]                 
 a) Salting b) Speculative rate of return  c) Depreciation d) Ore calculations 
 
10.  Formula for coefficient of variation                                                 [ ]        
 a) C = s/x  b) C = x/s c) C = x s  d) ⌐ = x/s 
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Code No: 56090    :2:         Set No. 4 
 
II  Fill in the blanks. 
 
11.  A slot is cut in the rock face usually across the width and fragments broken out of the slot one 

collected is known as ______________________ sample. 
 
12.  One of the principle method of the sampling is ___________________________  
 
13.  The sampling is done on a systematic pattern on which point are arranged is known 

as____________________ sampling. 
 
14.  Uniform series present worth factors is denoted by BN = __________________     
                                                                                                         
15.  ROT = _____________________ 
 
16.  Full form of ROT is ____________________________ 
 
17.  Sinking fund factor (fn) = ___________________________ 
 
18.  Full form of FIFO is __________________________ 
 
19.  The material collected from the mineral deposit to represent the formation is known 

as__________________ 
 
20.  Grab sample is one of the _____________________  method 
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